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From the President’s Pen
December 2021
Well, fellow-members, here we are again, the end of another year in the life of Geelong Camera
Club. I think it’s fair to say that it has been a challenging time for all of us. While COVID-19 had
an effect on our activities in 2020, in 2021 it really shook us.
Despite that, we have had a moderately successful year of meetings and activities, and the recent lifting of restrictions means that we can spread our wings a bit next year. The Committee
has planned for most of our meetings for next year, up to the time of the Annual General Meeting. They planned as though the recent restriction levels would be continuing, but the relaxation
means that more people will be able to attend the clubrooms, and things will return to almost
normal.
There are two Club meetings still to run, and one for Lightseekers. There is the December Competition on the 1st, and the Christmas Breakup on the 4th, details of which are elsewhere in this
Newsletter. After that, the next meeting will be our usual Barbecue in the car park, on 19 th January.
Christmas is always a special time, and this year especially so, as many of us will be able to
see relatives and friends that we have not seen for many months. Please, everyone, take it
easy on the roads; trying to get there for a few extra minutes is not worth them never seeing
you again. And don’t forget to take lots of photographs; there will be a question on this in the
next newsletter!
In conclusion for this year, I would like to thank the Committee for their hard work and send special thanks to those “behind the scenes” who have helped keep things on an even keel – you
are very much appreciated. Amongst those, may I especially thank Larry Devenish and his
elves for their work on the Zoom meetings, and Heather O’Flynn for her superb presentation of
this Newsletter each month. Enjoy the break, everybody, and get ready for better things in
2022.

Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year to all!
Nick Abbott-Young

November COMPETITION RESULTS
EDI Open A Grade
Judge Ian Kemp

First Place
“Working from Home in
Old Hanoi”
by Terry Reichl

Second Place
“Wind Power”
By Dee Kelly

Third Place
“It’s Down Here Somewhere”
By Sue Wilson

November COMPETITION RESULTS
EDI Open B Grade
Judge Ian Kemp

First Place
“A Head with no Hair”
By Lauren Holmes

Second Place
“Redhead Matches”

By Judith Wood

Third Place
“Horseshoe Falls”
By Lyndall Abbott-Young

November COMPETITION RESULTS
Edi Open A and B Grade Merits
Judge Ian Kemp

A Grade
“Boats at Moorings”
By Chris Reichl

B Grade
“Misty in the Breeze”
By Mick Kupresanin

B Grade
“Anonymous Shinings”
By Steve Davies

November COMPETITION RESULTS
print Open a Grade
Judge Ian Kemp
First Place
“Madonna (after Battista)”
By Dee Kelly

Second Place
“Lake Abstract”
By Shelley McKiernan

Third Place
“Winki Pop”
By Ketut Suwitra

November COMPETITION RESULTS
print Open B Grade
Judge Ian Kemp

First Place
“Cumberland River”
By David Rendle

Second Place
“Covid 2021—Closed Borders”
By Sam Neumann

Third Place
“The Pancake Prank”
By Lindy Fullarton

November COMPETITION RESULTS
Print Open A and B Grade Merits
Judge Ian Kemp

A Grade
“Reeds in Fog”
By Chris Reichl

A Grade
“Two Trees in Mist”
By Sandy Mahon

B Grade
“Alone Time”

By Steve Davies

B Grade
“Tree at Redrock”
By Gerry Van der Meer

November COMPETITION RESULTS
Altered Reality EDI
Judge Ian Kemp

First Place
“Wonderment”
By Heather O’Flynn

Second Place
“Alight at Last”
By Heather O'Flynn

Third Place
“Skull Island”
By Heather Prince

November COMPETITION RESULTS
Altered Reality EDI Merits
Judge Ian Kemp

“Sunset at Akubra”
By Geoff Russell

“Dragon Greeting”
By David Bridge

Geelong Camera Club
2021 Christmas Break-up
Geelong Camera Club – Walking Photo Rally
The Geelong Camera Club have a real treat for this year’s Xmas break up.
Rather than the usual dinner, we have a photo challenge adventure followed by
a BYO picnic.
The venue:
Beach Road)

Austin Park, Bellerine Street (between Corio St & Eastern

Time:

5:30pm, Saturday, 4th December

The photo challenge is a cryptic tour through the CBD where you need to capture photographic evidence as you work your way through the photo rally.

Please organise yourselves into teams of four prior to the event, otherwise we
will arrange you into a team on the day.
After the rally, we will return to Austin Park for a BYO picnic. Bring a rug, food
and drink. Please note, there are no BBQ or shelter facilities at Austin Park.
Also, please bring coins to buy tickets for our Xmas Hamper Raffle to support
our local charity Give Where You Live.
David Rendle

lightseekers
Special interest group
As we draw towards the end of the year, some members will be happy to have time for other
things, and to follow their different interests. Others will be a little lost without the weekly meeting
of the Lightseekers Group. Underlying these weekly meetings, there is needed quite a lot of
work, in processing images taken, and getting them ready for presentation the following week.
We have an enthusiastic group who present a high standard of work to share with each other,
and for critique, with the aim of improving their Photography. By having different topics,
“Challenges”, throughout the year, we hope to expand our knowledge, and our way of interpreting our world.
This last term we looked at Framing. Framing the image with foliage, architecture, Light or Dark,
as well as frames within the frame. You might have noted that framing was one of the Gestalt
techniques discussed by Paul Robinson at his recent visit to the club as Guest Speaker. The images presented by the Lightseekers as part of this “Challenge” showed interesting explorations
of the topic.
Field Trips for the latter part of the year were revised in light of COVID and ever-changing restrictions. We did not venture far afield, but revisited local areas such as Dog Rocks, Point Lonsdale and lastly, 13th Beach. Although we have all been to these places before, it is refreshing to
see in them different light, different possibilities, and different ways of interpreting them. We have
not been able to take off to famous overseas destinations, and so, have had to learn to find photographic expression close to home. This, perhaps, has been one of the few blessings of this
pandemic.
I would like to thank all those who have helped make the Lightseekers Group run smoothly this
year- those who have organised outings and events, those who have helped with technology,
those who have offered critiques, and all our members who are happy to help each other.
I have included a photo taken at
the Grampians Camp, not a Lightseekers Event, but lined up in the
cold and fog, waiting for sunrise, is
a group of Lightseekers Members.
Dedicated to finding the best light.
And we did!
I hope to see you all when we resume at the end of January.
Best Wishes, Chris Reichl

CLUB NEWS
Restrictions ease statewide
The Victorian Government has announced nearly all remaining restrictions will be
lifted statewide for fully vaccinated people from 11:59pm, Thursday 18 November –
reaching Phase D of the National Plan.
This means that from 11:59pm, Thursday 18 November 2021:
The vaccinated economy will remain, as will face masks in some settings.
• There will be no caps or density limits for cafés and restaurants.
•

Indoor dance floors will reopen.

• Non-essential retail settings across Victoria will join the vaccinated economy. It
will only be open to people who are fully vaccinated or have a valid medical exemption, and children aged under 12 years and two months.
• Vaccine requirements for general retail apply from 11:59pm 18 November 2021
as Victoria has reached 90 per cent double dose.
All indoor and outdoor events with less than 30,000 fully vaccinated attendees will
be able to proceed with no special approval. A COVIDSafe Plan is required.
• Major events like the Boxing Day Test and the Australian Open will be able to
proceed at full capacity, subject to the approval of the MCG and Melbourne Park’s
COVIDSafe Plan.

https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/business-and-work

To have articles of interest that you would like included in the newsletter, please send
them to
heather.oflynn@outlook.com

CLUB NEWS
Price Structure for 2021 / 2022
Single Membership: $60.00
Family (2 people): $90.00
Additional members $30.00

* Concession Single: $50.00
* Concession Family (2 people): $75.00
Additional members: $25.00
Full Time Student: $50.00
You may pay by cheque or EFT.
To pay by cheque make out cheque to

Geelong Camera Club
And post to PO Box 781
Geelong 3220
To pay by EFT: submit your payments to
Westpac Bank
Geelong Camera Club
BSB: 033622
Acct: 400835

You Must Include Your Name and Member Number in the Transaction
* Concessions: Aged Pension, Unemployed, Full-Time Student and the Disability Pension.
For further information contact Heather Prince or Mary Sifri. See Treasurer (Mary Sifri) for
pro-rata rates applicable from January-July.
Other

Studio Hire: $20.00 using your own studio lights. $40.00 + $50 refundable bond, if using
the Club’s studio lights *conditions apply Mounting Press: $2.00

